
Glascock’s Produce is owned and operated by Mark and Laura Glascock and their 

two children Rachel and Zach. They are located in Berkeley Springs, WV, where 

many soil conservation and water quality practices have been implemented over 56 

years. 

 

Mark and Laura were the first vendors in the Berkeley Springs Farmers Market and 

have been active ever since. They have been in business for 20 years. Currently there 

are 84.2 acres in production with 50 acres in vegetables and the remaining in fruit. 

 

Mark’s grandfather, Gary Glascock, Sr., owned and operated a dairy farm in Berkeley Springs. Glascock’s 

Produce is the last commercial orchard in Morgan County. Mark’s grandparents started Glascock Orchards 3 

generations ago in Morgan County with the first apple and peach trees planted in 1955. 

 

Mark is the son of Mark Stephen Glascock who owns Quail Hollow Farm. Glascock’s Produce leases land from 

Quail Hollow Farm to grow their fruits and vegetables. Mark was a natural born farmer, coming from a long 

family tree of agriculturists; he was taught farming at an early age. Laura is a native of Morgan County. Her family 

all worked in the tomato factories and passed along the love of gardening and farming. Her grandmother taught her 

how to grow corn and tomatoes and how to can, pickle and harvest the trees. Laura attended James Rumsey 

Vocational Center in 1996-1997 for horticulture and their first greenhouse was purchased the following year.  

 

Their daughter, Rachel, assists in creating scrumptious jams, jellies and butters and is Glascock’s Produce 

Greenhouse Manager. Rachel handles her own farmers market in northern Virginia and she plans to attend chef 

school this fall.  Their son, Zach, attends Syracuse University and joins them in the summer to work in the fields. 

Mark and Laura hope to pass on the importance of growing homegrown fruits and vegetables to their children and 

grandchildren like their grandparents did for them. 

 

Even though vegetable production is traditionally a seasonal affair, the Glascock’s are busy year round.  Planning 

and preparation for market season begins in January and their produce provides them with plenty of work through 

December. Below is a calendar of a traditional year for Glascock’s Produce. 

 

Produce Calendar 
January  Sowing annuals, petunias, six types of basil, wave petunias, rosemary, cilantro, parsley, & mints in the 

greenhouses.  

Feb. - March  Sowing tomatoes and transplanting October - January plantings.  

March - April  
Planting fields with squash, cucumbers, broccoli, yellow onions, corn, cabbage, greens, spinach, peas, 

radishes, lettuce, herbs, carrots, eggplant, peppers, & potatoes.  

May  
Selling flowers, broccoli, yellow onions, cabbage, greens, spinach, peas, radishes, lettuce, herbs, carrots, 

eggplant, peppers, & potatoes. 

June  Selling cherries & strawberries. 

July  Selling peaches, corn, cucumbers, & squash.  

August  Selling peaches, early apples, tomatoes, & peppers.  

September  Selling apples, pears, & some greens.  

October  Selling apples, pumpkins,  

November  Preparing fuscia cuttings in the greenhouses.  

December  Sowing fuscias, pansies, & perennials in the greenhouses.  

 

Glascock’s Produce has been growing each year. Mark and Laura stay busy running the farm and staying abreast 

of new ideas and varieties. Glascock’s Produce raises 84.2 acres of 40-60 different varieties of fruits and 

vegetables on the farm.  They participate in 5 different markets: Berkeley Springs, WV (Sunday and Thursday) and 

in Reston, Burke, Ashburne and Leesburg, Va (Saturday). They sell their produce and vegetables fresh from the 

field within 48 hrs of being picked with no packaging. They also sell value added products such as jams, jellies, 

salsa and many other items. These items are processed at Gourmet Foods in Romney, WV. All of Glascock’s 

Produce value added products are straight from their farm.  Gourmet Foods takes vegetables and fruits and 

processes the raw produce into value added products using the Glascock family recipes. The products are made in 
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their commercial kitchen following FDA guidelines and GMP’s, and put into bottles or jars of your choice with 

their own customized label. These products help Glascock Produce to diversify their market. Glascock’s Produce 

keeps all the remaining apples in cold storage in Winchester during the winter.  

 

Prepared Foods 
Apple Butter+  Peach Pie Filling+ 

Apple Honey BBQ Sauce  Pear Butter+ 

Apple Pie Filling+ Pear Jam+ 

Bloody Mary Mix  Pumpkin Butter+ 

Nectarine Jam+ Pumpkin Pie Filling+* 

Peach Butter+ Salsa 

Peach Chutney+ Strawberry filling+ 

Peach Jam+ Tomato-Apple Chutney+ 
+ Sugar sweeten and sugar-free are both available.               * Made with Grandma Hendershot's family heirloom recipe. 

 

Glascock’s Tomatoes 2011 

Red Home Garden   Yellow  

  Better Boy Eating    Lemon Boy Hybrid Eating, mild acid 

  Better Bush Container    Yellow Stuffer 3-4 lobed for stuffing 

  Big Beef Eating    Golden Girl Hybrid 7 oz. golden orange 

  Big Boy Slicing, eating    Yellow Plum Cherry Plum 

  Burpee Delicious 1-2 lbs up to 7 lbs    

  Early Girl Eating  Black   

  Homesweet Hybrid 6 oz    Black Krim eating 

  Husky Red Hybrid Dwarf indeterminate    

  Patio Hybrid Eating, patio  White  

  Solar Set R Hybrid 8-10 oz    White Wonder Slicing, canning, juicing 

  Tumbler Hanging baskets    Sun Sugar Hybrid ½” golden yellow, cold Climate 

     

Fresh Market   Heirloom  

  Beefsteak Eating, slicing, sub-acid  Box Car Willie Canning, freezing 

  Sunbeam Eating  Italian Giant Beefsteak Eating 

  Supersteak Eating  Marglobe Select Eating 

  Vera Tomato Pepper Red stuffing tomato  Mortgage Lifter Eating, WV origin 

   Polish Linguisa Eating, salad, canning 

Cherry   Red Pear Salads, pickles 

  Christmas Grapes Eating, salads  Red Zebra Eating, salads 

  Chocolate Cherry Eating, salads  Roma Ketchup, pastes, sauces 

  Husky Cherry Red Eating, salads  Rutgers Eating, canning 

  Small Fry Eating, salads  San Marzano Canning 

  Sungella Eating, salads  Siberian Eating 

  Sungold Hybrid Eating, salads  Sugar Lump Cherry, salads 

  Sweet Baby Girl Eating, salads  Brandywine, Pink Eating. 

  Super Sweet 100 Eating, salads  Caspian Pink Eating 

  Snowberry Yellow, eating  Cuore de Toro Eating, Bull’s Heart 

   German Johnson Pink Eating, low acid 

Grape   Ponderosa Pink Eating, low acid 

  Cupid Hybrid Fast Eating, salads  Golden Jubilee Eating, low acid 

  Jellybean Red        Eating, salads  Kellogg’s Breakfast Beefsteak type 

  Jellybean Yellow Eating, salads  Kentucky Beefsteak Slicing 

  Yellow Cherry Eating, salads  Mr. Stripey Eating, low acid 

   Pineapple Eating, beefsteak type 
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Vegetables  Fruit Trees 
Asparagus  Apples 

Beans (all kinds shells & snaps)  Apricots 

Beets  Cherry (sweet and Sour) 

Broccoli  Nectarine 

Brussell Sprouts  Peach (Yellow and White) 

Cabbage  Pear 

Cauliflower  Plum 

Collards   

Cucumbers  Nut Trees 

Eqqplant  English Walnut 

Gourds  Black walnut 

Indian Corn  Chestnuts 

Kale   

Lettuce (Mixed Greens)   

Mushrooms (Shitake)  Small Fruits 

Okra  Blackberries 

Onions & leeks  Strawberries 

Pak Choi  Raspberries 

Peas   

Peppers  Greenhouses 

Potatoes  Annuals 

Pumpkins  Perennials 

Radish  Herbs 

Rhubarb   

Spinach  Miscellaneous 

Squash (Summer and Winter)  Field Corn Stalks 

Sunflowers  Wildlife Field 

Sweet Corn  Jack B Little & Gourd Wreaths 

Tomatillo  Straw Bales 

Tomatoes  Assorted Bread, Brownies, &  

Cookie Mixes-in-a-Jar with recipe 
Turnips  
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In the fresh produce world it is imperative to have fresh sweet corn ready and available to consumers by the 4
th

 of 

July weekend.  This can sometimes be a challenging task for Mark and Laura because West Virginia does not have 

the advantage of a longer, warmer growing season as the southern states do.  Therefore, three years ago Mark and 

Laura ventured into the world of Low Tunnel vegetable production.  The use of Low Tunnels is relatively simple 

and ingenious and allows producers to prolong the growing season.  Low tunnel is the installation of plastic over 

either a mound of soil or PVC hoops which then provides frost and wind protection, allowing producers to plant 

crops such as sweet corn earlier.  The plastic stays in place for only three to four weeks and is removed after the 

chance of frost is gone.  This past April, Mark and Laura finished installing their high tunnel which uses the same 

premise as low tunnel but it is a permanent fixture on their operation.  A high tunnel is a hooped frame of walk-in 

height covered with plastic.  This simple unheated structure moderates temperature, provides warmer soil, and 

protects plants from wind and rain damage and can result in improved water quality.  They are used to extend the 

growing season earlier in the spring and later into the fall for a wide assortment of horticultural crops.  

Additionally, high tunnels can be used for the winter production of various cool-season crops, such as greens and 

herbs.  Mark and Laura have mainly tomatoes planted in their high tunnel for the summer and plan on trying 

lettuce in the fall.  Mark and Laura have plans to install a method of capturing any run off from the high tunnel and 

recycling the water for use in their irrigation system.  Ideally, they hope to install more high tunnels to reduce the 

risk in their production while improving water quality and protecting their land. 

 

 

Structural BMP’s implemented on the farm: 

 1 Pond                                                

 High Tunnel                                           

 Low Tunnel 

 3 Greenhouses  

 Pump House 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The farm has an application on file for the USDA NRCS Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP). EQIP 

provides assistance to agricultural producers in a matter that will promote agricultural production and 

environmental quality as compatible goals.  

 

 

Structural BMP’s planned on the farm: 

 2 Ponds 

 Irrigation system, Microirrigation (34 ac) 
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 31.7 acres of cover crop 

 4 acres of irrigation system, Micro irrigation  

 Nutrient Management 

 Pest Management  

 Water pump that is an automatic self cleaning  

       filter that you can add fertilizer through lines 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In 2005 Mark and Laura installed an irrigation pond through the USDA’s NRCS Agricultural Management 

Assistance (AMA). AMA provides cost-share and incentive payments to agricultural producers to voluntary 

address issues, such as water management, water quality and erosion control by incorporating conservation 

practices into their farming operations. This pond is the starting point of the drip irrigation system used on 4 acres 

their farm.  Water is pumped from the pond, filtered through an automatic backwash filter and sent through drip 

tape where it supplies plants with the needed water and nutrients.  Drip irrigation is an extremely efficient method 

of applying water and nutrients to crops.  The use of drip irrigation compared to other irrigation systems can result 

in water use reduction of 50% and can double yields.  This is a result of improved water and fertility management 

and reduced disease and weed pressure.  Another advantage of drip irrigation is efficient application of fertilizers 

through the drip irrigation system.  This can reduce the cost of fertilizer and decrease the chance of water pollution 

through run off which ultimately improves water quality.  The improved water quality coupled with decreased 

costs is motivation for Mark and Laura Glasscock to increase the number of acres under drip irrigation. 

 

Farming of any kind involves a lot of risks and in order to be a successful agriculturist one must manage those 

risks.  Mark and Laura Glasscock manage and reduce their risks by incorporating the use of Plastic Mulching, Low 

and High Tunnels, and drip irrigation into their vegetable produce operation.   

 

The average vegetable gardener has the time and generally enjoys tending to the garden and removing weeds.  

However, with 50 acres of sweet corn, tomatoes, squash, and many other vegetables; weed management is not as 

enjoyable and can be a costly and timely task.  Therefore Mark and Laura Glasscock began using black plastic 

mulching in 2001 because of its ability to reduce weeds and provide many other benefits to their operation.  Plastic 

mulches provide many positive advantages for the user, such as increased yields, earlier maturing crops, crops of 

higher quality, enhanced insect management, and weed control.  The use of plastic mulching also allows the 

Glascock’s drip irrigation system to achieve maximum efficiency by decreasing the amount of water needed 

because it decreases the soil water loss.  Overall, plastic mulching creates a more desirable microclimate for the 

vegetables to thrive. 

 

During the year and while working on the farm, Mr. Glascock attends the yearly WVU Extension pesticide license 

recertification and training classes. 

 

 

 

 

Agronomic BMP’s planned/implemented on the farm are: 
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The Glascock Family is very active in their community. The following activities are just a few that they participate 

in: 

 Every week they donate at least 100 pounds of produce to the Morgan County Starting Points 

 All the Glascock produce left over after Sunday Market is donated to the local Soup Kitchen in Berkeley 

Springs 

 Each Thanksgiving and Christmas they donate a bushel of potatoes to the local Soup Kitchen in Berkeley 

Springs 

 Donate their time, resources, and supplies for many of the special events held at the Berkeley Springs Farmers 

Market 

 Contribute their time and resources to many ad hoc endeavors 

 Once a year they host a “Buy Fresh and Buy Local” community dinner at their farm. Where locals bring a pot 

luck dish, they have a live band and celebrate life in agriculture 

 Member of Mahnes United Methodist Church 

 Member of Mahnes United Methodist Church Cemetery Committee (Mark) 

 President of Berkeley Springs Farmers Market (Laura) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


